Burnaby Canoe & Kayak Club is looking for enthusiastic leaders for our
Canoekids summer camps at Burnaby Lake. Canoekids daycamps
introduce kids aged 8-13 to paddlesports including canoe, kayak,
dragonboat and SUP. Participants have an opportunity to go on to join
our long-term recreation and racing programs.
Applicants should:
-Be enthusiastic about outdoor recreation
-Have experience working with kids
-Be comfortable on the water and willing to learn paddlesports (experience in canoe/kayak is
an asset but not required)
-Be willing to work hard to make sure that all our participants have a great Canoekids
experience
-Be available to work full days (8am to 3:30 pm) July 2- August 24 2019, Monday-Friday
excluding stat holidays. We may be able to arrange for a maximum of one week off during
this time. *
-Be energetic, professional, responsible and self-motivated
-Be safety-conscious (first aid training is an asset)
Responsibilities of camp leaders:
- Arrive on time before campers to set up equipment and prepare dock area
- Work with other leaders to plan and lead a variety of activities on and off the water
- Work with other leaders to maintain supervision of all campers at all times, including
lunch and breaks
- Maintain high standards of safety and professionalism
- Be enthusiastic role models!
4-month positions:
We are also looking for
- A Canoekids camp supervisor (also responsible for camp planning, parent
communication and supervision of other leaders)
- A leader to work the two summer months PLUS some days May and June as
an assistant with our school dragon boat program and to help promote our
Canoekids programs.
To apply:
- Please send a resume, cover letter, and contact information for two references to
secretary@burnabylake.com
- Successful applicants aged 19+ will be required to provide a Criminal Record Check
including vulnerable sector check
Important: These positions are funded through the Canada Summer Jobs Grant so
applicants must be:
- between 15 and 30 years of age

- Canadian citizens, permanent residents or refugees
- have a valid Social Insurance Number and be eligible to work in Canada

Position is subject to approval of Canada Summer Jobs grant. BCKC is an equal
opportunity employer - we encourage applications from young people of all ethnicities,
genders, orientations, abilities and backgrounds.

